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Where is ESTONIA ???
We are closer than you think!

A 3-hour flight from London, Geneva, Paris
A 2.5-hour flight from Brussels and Moscow
A 1.5-hour ferry ride from Helsinki

> visitestonia.com
The Estonian Union of Co-operative Housing Associations (EKYL)

... is an independent organization that brings together over 1400 co-operative housing associations/apartment associations all over Estonia.

Membership of EKYL is voluntary, accounting for approximately 15% of the national co-operative housing stock.

EKYL represents Estonian co-operative housing associations on local, national and international level.

It works in partnership with state institutions, municipalities, universities, private companies and NGOs.
Trainings in EKYL's training centre
Trainings in EKYL's training centre

Today the housing managers study in 160 – hours courses which have official licence from the Ministry of Education.

Manager of a housing co-operative is a new profession in Estonia.
e- training
e-training
EKÜL SUMMER UNIVERSITYS
Development of legislative and other acts of law
Publish relevant leaflets and materials, including our own magazine ELAMU (HOUSING); to gather and forward the information to the members.
Unite members, exchange of experiences
GE UN Charter Center in Estonia

2016 EKYL's training centre became GE UN Charter Center
Visitors from Ukraine, Belarus, Russia e–training ideas.
Visit East Ukraine  Zaporižžja (Zaporožje) april 2017
Cooperation with Covenant of Mayors

We work together with Covenant of Mayors and Committee of the Regions.

This support group is composed of members who will set out on a quest to promote the Covenant in their countries and among their peers – other local and regional politicians.

We will try to use the strength and dynamism of these members to stress the role local and regional authorities play in climate action, to increase the visibility of the Covenant and to assert our political messages to a wider audience.

Covenant of Mayors for Climate & Energy

www.eumayors.eu
Work with UNECE in Armenia

The Covenant of Mayors East
Estonian Smart House/Smart City Hall
Welcome to Estonia 2018!

100 Years of Republic of Estonia
7 – 8 June 2018  Tallinn, Estonia

General Assembly Housing Europe,
conference and study visits

Open meeting of the HE Ad-hoc
working group for Housing
systems in transition in
UN GENEVA 20
Even large things start from small matters